
2020 BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Jeff McClure, President

Mike Murphy, Vice President
Atul Deshmane, Secretary

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1
of Whatcom County

Agenda for the
Regular Meeting of October 27, 2020
8:00 a.m. via Zoom Teleconference

1. Call to Order | Pledge of Allegiance
2. Approval of Agenda
3. Consent Agenda

a) Approval of Meeting Minutes of the Regular Meeting of October 13, 2020
b) Approval of Meeting Minutes of the Special Meeting of October 20, 2020
c) Approval of Claims for October 27, 2020

4. Old Business
a) Award of Bid for Equipment Purchase for the Ferndale Substation Project (CIP-E22)

5. New Business
a) Approval of Bid to Mills Electric for the Air Compressor for Water Treatment Plant No.1

Intake Facility Project
b) 2021 Draft Budget Presentation

6. General Manager Report
7. Commissioner Reports
8. Public Comment
9. Executive Session:  Potential Litigation RCW 42.30.110(1)

(Separate Executive Session Zoom Platform invite from Legal Counsel)
10. Adjourn

Until further notice: Whatcom PUD’s Offices are closed to public access.
Due to the Updated Open Public Meetings Act General Guidance Regarding the COVID-19 Event, the PUD

Meeting Room is not open to the public. All Commissioners will participate via teleconference.

The public meeting can accessed by internet:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86956011859
Or by telephone: Dial 1 (253) 215 8782 or 1 (346) 248 7799 or 1 (669) 900 6833
Webinar ID: 869 5601 1859

Next Commission Meetings
November 10 & November 24, 2020 |8:00-a.m.| Regular Meetings

Access information will be announced - the public may join the meeting by teleconference.
Contact: Ann Grimm, Commission Clerk at (360) 384-4288 x 27  www.pudwhatcom.org

REVISED DRAFT
October 22, 2020
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MINUTES OF THE REGULAR

MEETING OF THE COMMISSION

October 13, 2020

1. Call to Order | Pledge of Allegiance
The regular meeting of the Board of Commissioners of Public Utility District No. 1 of Whatcom County was
called to order at 8:00 a.m. by Commissioner Jeff McClure and Pledge of Allegiance recited. Said meeting
was open to the public and notice thereof had been given as required by law. Those present via Zoom
teleconference included Commissioner Mike Murphy, Commissioner Jeff McClure, Commissioner Atul
Deshmane, and Legal Counsel Jon Sitkin. Staff attending via teleconference:  Steve Jilk, General Manager,
Brian Walters, Assistant General Manager; Annette Smith, Director of Finance; Rebecca Schlotterback,
Manager of Contracts and Regulatory Compliance; Alec Strand, Project Manager; Paul Siegmund, Manager
– Automation & Technology Services; Aaron Peterson, IT/SCADA Technician; Mike Macomber,
IT/SCADA Technician; and Traci Irvine, Accountant I.

Public attending via teleconference:
Christine Grant, Citizen
Dave Olson, Citizen
Lauren Turner, Phillips66
Rick Maricle, Citizen

2. Approval of Agenda
No changes.
ACTION: Commissioner Murphy motioned to APPROVE THE AGENDA OF OCTOBER 13, 2020.
Commissioner Deshmane second the motion.  Motion passed unanimously.

3. Consent Agenda
a. Approval of Meeting Minutes of the Regular Meeting, September 22, 2020 as presented
b. Approval of Meeting Minutes of the Special Meeting of October 6, 2020 as presented;
c. Approval of the Claims of October 13, 2020:

VENDOR NAME AMOUNT
3-D CORPORATION 252.18
ASPECT CONSULTING LLC 8,663.75
BELLINGHAM HERALD 241.25
BROWN & KYSAR, INC. 40,904.25
CARL'S MOWER & SAW, INC 24.99
CENTRAL WELDING SUPPLY 195.89
CESCO NEW CONCEPT CHEMICAL PRODUCTS 196.31
CHMELIK SITKIN & DAVIS 3,917.65
CORNERSTONE MANAGEMENT, INC. 1,012.50
CRABTREE, DEVIN 73.35
CULLIGAN NORTHWEST 100.38
EDGE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES 26.00
FEDERAL EXPRESS 9.72
FERNDALE ACE HARDWARE 20.20
GENERAL PACIFIC, INC. 960.23

AGENDA ITEM # 3a
October 27, 2020
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HARDWARE SALES, INC  . 20.41
HD FOWLER CO, INC 149.50
HEALTH PROMOTIONS NORTHWEST 90.00
K ENGINEERS, INC. 135.00
KCDA PURCHASING COOPERATIVE 104.86
LOOMIS, CHRIS 300.00
MASSMUTUAL RETIREMENT SVCS LLC 11,199.99
MORTIMER, TOM 3,588.75
MURRAYSMITH 9,892.75
NORTH COAST ELECTRIC COMPANY 6,060.03
NORTHWEST CASCADE, INC. 118.50
NORTHWEST MOWING & GARDENING 514.54
P&P EXCAVATING, LLC 31,879.54
PLATT ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO 2,747.03
PORTAL WAY FARM & GARDEN 77.45
PROBUILD - OSO LUMBER 1.55
PUD #1 OF WHATCOM COUNTY 1,275.70
PUGET SOUND ENERGY, INC 7,065.20
REGENCE BLUE SHIELD 35,995.93
REISNER DISTRIBUTION, INC 792.69
RICOH USA 154.57
SMITH MECHANICAL 6,368.35
SSC - SANITARY SERVICE COMPANY 510.75
STERICYCLE ENVIRONMENTAL SOLUTIONS 54.00
TEAMSTER LOCAL #231 515.00
UNITED WAY OF WHATCOM COUNTY 420.00
UTILITIES UNDERGROUND LOCATION 27.09
VERIZON WIRELESS 1,670.17
WA ST DEPT OF ECOLOGY HAZ FEE 55.00
WASHINGTON DENTAL SERVICE 2,107.90
WASHINGTON TEAMSTERS WELFARE 11,875.15
WATERHOUSE ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES CORP 17,617.50
WEG TRANSFORMERS USA, LLC 819,595.82
WHATCOM COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE 4,160.00
WHATCOM JANITORIAL 1,250.00
WIN-911 1,190.00
ZIPLY FIBER 1,382.86
GRAND TOTAL $    1,037,562.23

ACTION: Commissioner Murphy motioned to APPROVE THE CONSENT AGENDA OF OCTOBER
13, 2020.  Commissioner Deshmane second the motion.  Motion passed unanimously.

4. No Old Business

5. New Business
Approve Professional Engineering Services Agreement with RH2 Engineering, Inc.
During February 2020, the District publicly advertised a Request for Qualifications (“RFQ”) from
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engineering firms qualified to provide services to the District.  The engineering and associated consulting
services required would be related to the District’s water systems.  Based on the Statement of
Qualifications (“SOQ”) received from responding firms, District staff selected firms that met all the
requirements listed in the District’s RFQ and in March, 2020 established a roster of these qualified firms.

RH2 Engineering, Inc. (RH2) is one of the qualified firms on the roster.  District staff would like to enter
into an agreement with RH2.  The firm previously entered into an Agreement with the District May 12,
2015.  Two additional one year extensions of the agreement were subsequently executed. In accordance
with District policy, RH2 can only continue to provide services to the District via a new agreement.  Since
RH2 has ongoing work with the District not yet completed and District staff anticipates additional need
for RH2’s services, staff recommends executing a new Standard Agreement for Professional Engineering
Services (“Agreement”) with RH2.  The term of the Agreement will be through December 31, 2023.
Under the provisions of the Agreement, the District reserves the option to extend the initial term for up to
two additional one year periods.

The Agreement, if approved, has no associated budget.  Work to be assigned to RH2 and the associated
cost for the services to be performed will be through the use of work orders approved by the District’s
General Manager or Commission pursuant to District Policy.  Each work order, once approved, will be
attached to and incorporated into the Agreement as Exhibit A.  Each new work order approved will be an
amendment to Exhibit A and the underlying Agreement.

Jilk stated that RH2 is still working on several small projects and their Professional Engineering Services
needed to be renewed.  No task have been outlined in this agreement and any additional work will be
under a new task order that would come to the Commission for approval.  Murphy asked if the PUD has
to approve the agreement so that RH2 can work with other professional engineering services.  Jilk stated
that RH2 is a separate engineering firm and the PUD have had an agreement with RH2 for several years
and they are still retained by us to work on several small projects.

ACTION:  Commissioner Deshmane motioned to APPROVE STANDARD AGREEMENT FOR
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING SERVICES WITH RH2 ENGINEERING, INC. AND AUTHORIZE
THE DISTRICT’S GENERAL MANAGER TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT. Commissioner
Murphy second the motion.  Motion passed unanimously.

Approve Task Order No. 8 – Amendment No. 2 with Brown and Kysar, Inc
Background: There are three electric utilities with facilities located within the Cherry Point Heavy
Industrial Zone of Whatcom County (“Cherry Point”).  They are the Bonneville Power Administration
(“BPA”), Puget Sound Energy (“PSE”), and Whatcom PUD.  Because the three utilities serving industrial
customers within Cherry Point originally built facilities to serve specific discrete loads, there was never
any plan for a phased buildout of electric facilities to serve the overall development of Cherry Point.
Whatcom PUD staff does not recall any coordinated effort among the three utilities to develop a least cost
best plan of service approach for the area.  Further, the PUD and PSE have never entered into a bi-lateral
service territory agreement covering Cherry Point or Whatcom County in its entirety.  The PUD has the
authority to provide electric service to entities located anywhere within the County.  Within Cherry Point,
the PUD can, based on entity inquiries, endeavor to serve any new load customer requesting such service.

With the exception of existing industries and continual upgrading of facilities within their operating
boundaries, there has been no new substantial development within Cherry Point, since the 1970’s.  There
are a number of factors contributing to this lack of development, including: environmental interests,
permitting requirements, anti-industry sentiment, and economic cycles.  Another key factor has been the
lack of already in place utility infrastructure.  There are a few thousand acres of un-developed property
within Cherry Point that doesn’t have ready access to potable water, sewer, or electric facilities.
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New infrastructure must be constructed to serve the properties, particularly when there is the opportunity
to site new large industry loads or generation.  This is a definite constraint to development.  Due to the
lack of existing utility infrastructure and the un-certainties surrounding the costs and timeline associated
with the construction of new facilities, most of the entities contacting Whatcom PUD or the Port of
Bellingham end up locating elsewhere.

New industrial loads and their associated economic development within Whatcom PUD’s service area are
important to our local community.  It is a priority to the PUD, as embodied in the PUD’s strategic plan, to
meet the needs of both existing customers as their operations evolve and new customers seeking service
within the boundaries of the Cherry Point Heavy Industrial Zone.

With the above as context, the District executed Work Order No.8 with BKI on July 18, 2019.  Services
to be provided by BKI under this work order have been to assist Whatcom PUD staff in evaluated options
for a planned phased buildout of the PUD’s 115 kV electric system within Cherry Point to accommodate
potential new loads and/or generation.  The budget for BKI’s original scope of services was $11,000.
On November 22, 2019, the District executed Amendment No.1 to Work Order 8. The Amendment
expanded BKI’s scope of services and increased the overall budget to cover the additional work to be
performed.  The budget increase was $12,351, which increased the budget maximum for Work Order
No.8 to $23,351.

The scope of services under Amendment No.1 discussed above was based on BKI’s Statement of Work
(SOW) document (#WT19-004) developed by BKI with input and review by PUD staff.  The final SOW
document was submitted to the PUD on November 18, 2019.  The additional services expanded the
facilities options to be reviewed under Work Order No.8 and more specifically focused on
interconnections to BPA’s 230 kV lines and available capacity on the lines under certain load scenarios.
Also, BKI was to develop some options for configuring a new Whatcom PUD high capacity substation.
To this point, the infrastructure development options were focused on new PUD electrical infrastructure
within the Cherry Point heavy industry zone, north of the Intalco aluminum smelter.

The proposed Amendment No.2 to BKI’s Work Order No.8 is a further expansion of the scope of services
to be performed.  It builds on the work performed to date by BKI.

The scope of services agreed to by Whatcom PUD and BKI under the original Work Order No.8 and
Amendment No.1 remain the same.  Amendment No.2 represents an expansion of the services already
agreed to by WPUD and BKI.  Amendment No.2 is based on BKI’s Statement of Work (“SOW”)
proposal (# WT20-009), dated October 6, 2020.  BKI’s SOW is available for review.

In general, the expansion of the scope of services includes the following elements:

 Expansion of the study area to include the entire area within the boundaries of the Cherry Point
Heavy Industry Zone

 Analysis of additional WPUD electric infrastructure elements.
 Analysis of additional interconnection points with other utility systems (i.e. BPA, PSE).
 Analysis of clean energy generating project(s) interconnections in addition to loads.
 Performance of additional power flow studies for new options mentioned above.
 Preparation of a Cherry Point Electric WPUD Electric Infrastructure Plan document.

Note on Budget for Amendment No.2
Budget for the scope of services under Amendment 2 will be determined after WPUD has concluded its
discussions with Whatcom County regarding the use of EDI funding to support economic development
studies associated with the Cherry Point Heavy Industry zoned area.  Electric Infrastructure development
is but one element of the ongoing economic development planning studies underway.
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Once the amount of any EDI funding available to support the work to be performed under Amendment 2
is known staff will present a budget for Commission review and approval at a future Commission
meeting.

Approval of Amendment No.2 to Work Order No.8 with BKI has no financial impact on the District’s
approved 2020 budget.

Jilk stated that he has been in discussion with the County Executive Office regarding the funding idea on
working with EDI board and it led to a very clear path of getting ahead of ideas for development or
redevelopment of Cherry Point and the analysis that needs to be completed that ties it to recent discussion
regarding redevelopment of the property owned by Alcoa and potential needs to connect to BPA at the
Alcoa substation and potential development of 250 to 300 acres owned by Alcoa located just north of
their plant.  Several years ago, the Port of Bellingham through their development arm, completed a study
that was a revision of their study they did approximately 12 years ago, done by Heartland Development,
that looked at some of the options of development at Cherry Point. Recently, the Port completed their
analysis of the study of the I-5 infrastructure, including the need for energy, water, sewer, and fiber, in
terms of development along I-5 as well as Cherry Point.  The County Executive clearly understood the
value of the PUD taking the lead on assessing the energy needs at Cherry Point and encouraged the PUD
to apply to the EDI board for some or most of the funding the PUD would need to do the analysis with
BKI.  At that point, the staff decided that we would not ask BKI to develop a very specific budget until
the PUD had the opportunity to discuss this with the EDI board.

McClure is glad to see the PUD at this juncture since the PUD has talked about the need for significant
development at Cherry Point and the need for infrastructure and the PUD is well positioned to take the
next step and get this study done in conjunction with the work we have assisted the Port with on the
economic development front.  McClure acknowledged Jilk for reaching out to the EDI board because this
is the kind of economic development investment that the EDI fund is designed for and McClure is glad
there is positive support by the County Executive.

Deshmane followed up on the comments from McClure stating that t is wonderful that this is proceeding.
There is need for joint discussions with the Port on economic development at Cherry Point.  In the past, it
has been led by needs of specific customers and Deshmane would like clarification on that. It would be
good to get broader input on what willdrive this study.  Budget is very specific and there is planning that
needs to go with that. The planning should be driven by the community around Cherry Point.  The Port,
the County and the existing customers at Cherry Point, as well as potential newcustomers should have
input.  Is this an opportunity to have input from the community around Cherry Point regarding
infrastructure and to then provide that input to BKI to develop a specific scope of work that could satisfy
the inputs provided.

Jilk stated to the Commissioners that this will not be a back room exercise between staff and BKI.  There
will be a lot of interaction between existing customers, and landowners out at Cherry Point.  The PUD
consistently gets input from the property owners at Cherry Point who provide feedback to the PUD on
projects that may support the property owner for electrical infrastructure.

Deshmane appreciates the comments from McClure and Jilk.  Deshmane is glad the PUD will be open
and transparent.  Deshmane asked how the PUD gets other stakeholders around Cherry Point into the
process who want infrastructure.  The Port will have interest and it is important to have the discussion
with the Port on economic development and to have this subject presented at that time to understand the
development of the BKI statement of work and budget.
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Jilk responded that he is in communication with Port staff regarding economic development in Whatcom
County.  Jilk participated in the I-5 project study and the Heartland update at Cherry Point.  Deshmane’s
suggestion is a good idea.  The PUD should work with the Port and the EDI Board, considering all the
work the Port has been doing at Cherry Point with Alcoa.  Jilk has regular meetings with Port staff
regarding their interest in development at Cherry Point.

Murphy questioned if the other electric utilities, BPA and PSE, would be part of the conversation and, is
there a concern because Cherry Point is a hot issue with the community.  Murphy stated the he did not
think the government or businesses should be deciding the future of Cherry Point. The future of Cherry
Point should have community involvement.  The PUD needs the support from the community.  There is
no use spending millions of dollars and see nothing developed.  Murphy supports the study and would
like to see agreement with the electric utilities that serve Cherry Point. Murphy does not know why the
PUD is taking the lead on this study.

Jilk responded that it get backs to the question does the PUD want to more aggressive working in
partnership with the Port in developing a good solid picture of how a public utility can not only support
but participate in key elements of infrastructure for economic development.  The PUD is not advocating
that it simply write a check to develop this analysis to support private energy. There are three electric
utilities at Cherry Point BPA, PSE and the PUD.  BPA has a key role in serving Alcoa, but if the PUD
wants to play a role in developing critical infrastructure that supports the vision of new energy/new
economy for Cherry Point, then what is the public’s role.  It is not writing a check but it is the best way to
provide those services.  The PUD as a potential owner/operator of a public infrastructure is a key to
working with the community.  It ties into the role of the PUD working with the Port over the last 20 years
to address the needs of critical public infrastructure at Cherry Point that the public will support.

McClure stated this is an important step because the PUD has always been supportive of well paid jobs at
Cherry Point.  Industry is changing and the nature of Cherry Point is changing and the community is
asking for different solutions.  The PUD has an opportunity to support existing customers that are making
transitions and also looking to the future.  It is consistent with many of the discussions the PUD has had
and consistent with the PUD strategic plan to support economic development and growing jobs and an
investment in defraying costs for all of Cherry Point by making sure that it attracts new customers that
helps defray the cost of new infrastructure

Jilk stated that in the next several months the staff will be bringing forward information on other critical
infrastructure needs at Cherry Point such as potable water, industrial water, and sewer as the PUD looks
towards redevelopment at Cherry Point.  It will not be solely heavy industrial, but other options such as a
light industrial business park.

McClure stated that with regards to the Clean Energy Industrial Park, there was a concern brought up by
cities that this type of development might compete against the cities abilities to serve this type of industry
and impact their tax base.  It was pointed out that the type of development at Cherry Point would be larger
industrial developments and it would be unlikely that they could locate within cities and would not
compete with the cities’ tax base.

Deshmane stated the PUD needs to have a discussion with the Port on economic development and the
PUD needs to get that on the calendar.

ACTION: Commissioner Deshmane motioned to APPROVE AMENDMENT NO.2 TO WORK ORDER
NO.8 WITH BROWN AND KYSAR, INC. FOR ENGINEERING SERVICES AND AUTHORIZE THE
DISTRICT’S GENERAL MANAGER TO EXECUTE AMENDMENT NO.2. Commissioner Murphy
second the motion.  Motion passed unanimously.
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Approve Whatcom PUD’s Energy Resource Plan for 2020
Background: During its 2006 session, the Washington State Legislature passed a bill requiring every
electric utility in the State to prepare an Integrated Resource Plan (the “Plan”) that includes a forecast of
future electric loads and what energy resources the utility plans to use to meet their electric load
requirements. The bill was signed into law by the Governor and became RCW 19.280.

Every two years the State’s electric utilities must update their Plans and submit a copy of the Plan to the
Washington State Department of Commerce by September 1.  The Plan must be approved by the
governing Board or Commission of each utility, whether private or public.  For small utilities with fewer
than 25,000 customers, such as the District, the submittal is a single page that lists a forecast of electric
loads and balancing resources, including conservation and renewables, which the utility plans on using to
meet its forecasted electric loads five and ten years into the future.

The District’s loads are based on the BPA official load forecast for the same five and ten year periods.
The District’s Integrated Resource Plan (1 sheet) accompanies this memo.  The 2018 plan submitted to
the State has also been included for comparison.  All numbers listed on the 2020 Plan sheet are in average
annual megawatts (aMWs). The base year for the 2020 Plan is 2019.  The 27.18 aMWs listed under Loads
for 2019 is the District’s actual load for that year.  Note also that under Resources for 2019, the load was
covered entirely by BPA power supply priced at the tier 1 rate.

For the 2024 and 2029 (5 and 10 year future periods), the numbers forecast are somewhat speculative,
based on known and potential new loads.  The 25.6 aMWs of BPA power to be supplied at the Tier 1 rate
is the maximum BPA power supply available to the District, which would be priced at the then Tier 1
rate.

The Non BPA power supply resources listed for the 2024 and 2029 time periods are speculative only at
this time.  The District will have to make future decisions as to the composition of its power supply.
Among the factors currently influencing those decisions are:

1. Post 2028 BPA power supply contract
- Note that the ten year forecast is beyond the new BPA power contract

2. BPA power rate structure and rates
- Current rate structure doesn’t favor new large load customers

3. District electric system load growth
- Currently, there is no accurate way to forecast the District’s future load growth

Approval and submittal of the 2020 Resource Plan has no financial impact on the District.

Walters stated that under the Clean Energy Transformation Act (CETA), the PUD will have to move to a
resource mix that eventually becomes all clean energy.  The current BPA supply as it now stands with its
mix of resources would not meet the CETA standards for 2045.  The PUD will have acquire renewables
that are designated as clean energy renewables to meet the standards in the future.

McClure asked for clarification on what won’t meet the CETA standards.  Walters stated that there are
several issues being discussed at the state level and if you look at BPA mix it is legacy hydro and
approximately 11% of the mix is nuclear.  There has been no decision yet that states nuclear is considered
clean energy.  Additionally in that short term fuel mix, BPA has purchases that are gas fired resources.
There have been coal resources but those are being phased out.  Those are the key reasons the PUD would
not be meeting CETA standards if they were required today.  The one emphasis on the Integrated
Resource Plan is it points to the fact that given the legislation and given the requests  from new customers
at Cherry Point, the PUD will have to have discussion on power supply going forward and power supply
diversification.
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McClure asked if this plan locked the PUD into any one strategy and Walters replied it did not, the plan is
a forecast. McClure asked if the reason why there is less power available to PUD is because BPA is using
less of the gas fired resources.  Walters stated that it is mainly because year to year BPA’s forecast of
resources varies.

Murphy stated that one of the reason BPAis doing this and limiting the PUD and others in Tier 1 is
because BPA can make more money in Tier 2 and possibly contracting with other states where BPA can
make more money with Tier 2.  Walter stated that by federal statue public utility customers of BPA are
first priority customers.  Tier 1 is based on firm commitment of a power resource and Tier 2 is dependent
on surplus power availability and price is pegged to the market.  Murphy then stated that information he
received regarding the contracts that California is holding with BPA must not be true.  Walters stated that
it is true but California is not receiving firm power and the California contracts are not affecting contracts
with public utility districts in the Northwest.  Murphy stated that based on the resource plan, BPA will be
able to lessen our supply.  Walters stated that BPA cannot lessen the PUD’s supply. That is based on BPA
forecast and the PUD has a contractual right to the maximum amount of power, but year to year BPA may
not be able to provide the maximum amount.

Deshmane would like to take Murphy’s questions to WPUDA because Walters explained BPA’s legal
defense and Deshmane wants to do more research.  Deshmane will also report back on status of nuclear as
it pertains to CETA.

ACTION: Commissioner Murphy motioned to APPROVE 2020 UPDATE TO THE DISTRICT’S
INTEGRATED RESOURCE PLAN AND STAFF SUBMITTAL OF THE PLAN TO THE
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. Commissioner Deshmane second the
motion.  Motion passed unanimously.

Approve Resolution No. 776 – Cancellation of Warrants
Background – There are two warrants to be cancelled:
(1) The District issued a request for a Warrant on the basis of an invoice received from The Bellingham

Herald and now needs to be cancelled. Following the Commission’s authorization of the issuance of
the Warrant for the invoice was not going to arrive in time to renew the subscription.  As such, the
invoice was paid by credit card. The warrant was not mailed nor tendered by The Bellingham Herald
and was held by the District.  The District has requested that the County cancel Warrant No.
01113977 in the amount of $650.00.  A new warrant will not be issued.

(2) The District issued a request for a Warrant on the basis of an invoice received from Lyndale Glass.
Following the Commission’s authorization of the issuance of the Warrant, the County’s
Administrative Services Department printed the Warrant with the incorrect vendor number, which
was issued to Shelia Laretta Ausborne, not Lyndale Glass.  Warrant No. 1114550 issued on
September 29, 2020, in the amount of $1,195.70, to Shelia Laretta Ausborne has not been tendered.
The District now requests that the County cancel Warrant No. 1114550.  A corrected Warrant will be
reissued by the County.

(3) ACTION: Commissioner
ACTION: Commissioner Murphy motioned to APPROVE RESOLUTION NO. 776 AUTHORIZING
CANCELLATION OF WARRANTS, Commissioner Deshmane second the motion.  Motion passed
unanimously.

Approve Award of Bid for Equipment Purchase for the Ferndale Substation Project (CIP-E22)
Background – The District purchased the Ferndale Substation serving Water Treatment Plant No. 1 in
2011. The substation, previously owned by Puget Sound Energy, was constructed when Plant No. 1 was
built in the 1960’s. The substation has not been upgraded since construction and has the original single
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transformer. The District chose to build a new substation to replace the original substation. The 2018
Capital Improvements Budget included the preliminary design and engineering of the new Ferndale
Substation (CIP-E22). From 2018-to present, engineering, permitting and final design have been
substantially completed.

Final substation site design is dependent on the major electrical equipment to be selected in accordance
with project specifications. This electrical component of the substation, six single phase metering units,
have a long lead time.  The time between issuance of a purchase order to delivery of the equipment to the
job site may be multiple weeks. Therefore District engineers a Brown and Kysar (BKI) recommend
purchase of the equipment prior to the completion of the final site design.

Staff prepared bid documents and issued a public notice for Request for Bids (RFB).  Upon the deadline
date and time, July 7, 2020 at 10 AM, no bids were received.  Staff then researched the RCWs and
conferred with legal counsel to determine options for addressing this situation.  Since no bids were
received, staff did not want to expend the time and expense of re-bidding the equipment.

RCW54.04.080 contains a provision that reads as follows:
“The commission may procure materials on the open market, have its own personnel perform the
work or negotiate a contract for such work to be performed by others, in lieu of advertising, if it
receives no bid.”

The engineers estimate for the metering units is $115,000.00. BKI developed the estimate prior to
bidding by asking manufacturers for quotes that met the specifications. The District Commission
approved the award of the equipment purchase on the August 11, 2020 District Commission meeting to
ABB for 6 units total price not including tax = $76,128.00. After approving the award to ABB engineers
at BKI informed District staff that ABB has a corporate policy that does not allow them to sell
equipment directly to Public Utilities. Engineers at BKI have recommended the purchase of the
equipment be through Wesco Distribution Inc. Wesco is an authorized distributor of ABB Equipment.
Pricing is below

Wesco Distribution Inc.  6 units @ $13,791.00 = Total $82,746.00

Based on the situation and provide the citing from RCW 54.04.080, staff requests that the Commission
approve the recommended purchase of the six single phase metering units from Wesco Distribution Inc.

Fiscal Impact – This Project is funded for 2020, as part of the approved Capital Improvement Projects
(CIP E-22) Budget. There is no individual budget for the metering units as the metering units are a part
of the whole substation project. There is no fiscal impact.

Deshmane asked why there was an additional $6,000.00 increase.  Response was WESCO’s has an
approximate 7 to 8 % markup and the agreement provides the PUD the ability to do business directly
with the distributor.

ACTION: Commissioner Murphy motioned to AWARD EQUIPMENT PURCHASE TO WESCO
DISTRIBUTION FOR SIX SINGLE PHASE METERING UNITS FOR THE FERNDALE
SUBSTATION PROJECT (CIP-E22) IN THE AMOUNT OF $82,746.00 NOT INCLUDING
TAX AND AUTHORIZE THE DISTRICT’S GENERAL MANAGER TO EXECUTE THE
PURCHASE. Commissioner Deshmane second the motion.  Motion passed unanimously.

6. General Manager Report
Follow up to Agenda Item on Cancellation of Warrants
Finance Director Annette Smith has been in discussion with Whatcom County regarding the potential that
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the PUD would like begin issuing warrants directly through the PUD accounting office.  Over the last
several months there has been delays in receiving warrants between the County and PUD which has
caused the PUD delays in paying vendors.  It is anticipated that staff will come back to Commission with
a final decision that could allow the PUD to begin issuing in-house warrants in early 2021.

7. Commissioners Report
No Commissioners reporting

8. Public Comment
Rick Maricle: Regarding economic development at Cherry Point, Maricle is very much in favor of it.
However two groups in this County, the Lummi Nation who seems to have veto powers on anything that
happens in or near water, and the majority political party in the County are both on record as stating that
the Cherry Point industrial area should be returned to a natural state.  Furthermore, recently there has been
a case proving that “the deadliest form of denial is delay” where there was a clean energy project that was
killed by delay so when looking at potential future development Maricle is not convinced that any more
development will be allowed in Cherry Point.

9. Executive Session
Commission President Jeff McClure requested an Executive Session pursuant to RCW 42.30.110(1) (i) to
discuss potential litigation. The estimated time for the Executive Session was 60 minutes. The
Commission President indicated that no action is anticipated be taken after the adjournment of the
Executive Session.

Commissioner McClure adjourned the Commission into Executive Session at 9:05 a.m. with a short
recess.
 The Commission held Executive Session on a separate Zoom webinar platform for privacy and

security matters meeting open public meeting requirements.
 At 10:33 a.m., Commissioner McClure requested another thirty minutes for Executive Session.
 At 10:44 a.m., Commissioner McClure requested another thirty minutes for Executive Session..

Executive Session Adjourn
There being no further business for the Executive Session, the Commission reconvened to the regular
meeting at 11:08 a.m. and rejoined the Regular Commission Meeting webinar platform.

10. Adjourn
There being no further business for the meeting, Commissioner McClure adjourned the regular meeting at
11:10 a.m.

Jeffrey McClure, President

Michael Murphy, Vice President Atul Deshmane, Secretary
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MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL

MEETING OF THE COMMISSION

October 20, 2020

1. Call to Order | Pledge of Allegiance
The special meeting of the Board of Commissioners of Public Utility District No. 1 of Whatcom County was
called to order at 8:05 a.m. by Commissioner Jeff McClure. Said meeting was open to the public and notice
thereof had been given as required by law. Those present via Zoom teleconference included Commissioner
Mike Murphy, Commissioner Jeff McClure, Commissioner Atul Deshmane, and Legal Counsel Jon Sitkin.
Staff attending via teleconference:  Steve Jilk, General Manager, Rebecca Schlotterback, Manager of
Contracts and Regulatory Compliance; Mike Macomber, IT/SCADA Technician.

Public attending via teleconference:
None

2. Executive Session No. 1
Commission President Jeff McClure requested Executive Session (No. 1) pursuant to RCW 42.30.110(1)
(i) to discuss potential litigation. The estimated time for Executive Session No. 1 was two hours. The
Commission President indicated that no action is anticipated be taken after the adjournment of the
Executive Session No. 1.

 The Commission held Executive Session on a separate Zoom webinar platform for privacy and
security matters meeting open public meeting requirements.

3. Adjourn
There being no further business for the meeting, Commissioner McClure adjourned the special meeting at
10:19 a.m.

ACTION: Commissioner Deshmane motioned to ADJOURN THE SPECIAL MEETING AT 10:20 a.m.
Commissioner Murphy second the motion. Motion passed unanimously.

Jeffrey McClure, President

Michael Murphy, Vice President Atul Deshmane, Secretary

AGENDA ITEM # 3b
October 27, 2020
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO.1
of Whatcom County

1705 Trigg Road  Ferndale, WA 98248
P: (360) 384-4288  F: (360) 384-4849

Memo
To: Commissioners Deshmane, McClure, and Murphy

From: Stephan Jilk

Date: October 27, 2020

Re: Award of Bid for Equipment Purchase for the Ferndale Substation Project (CIP-E22)

Requested Action –RESCIND THE AWARD OF EQUIPMENT PURCHASE TO WESCO
DISTIBRUTION FOR SIX SINGLE PHASE METERING UNITS FOR THE FERNDALE
SUBSTATION PROJECT (CIP-E22) IN THE AMOUNT OF $82,746.00 NOT INCLUDING TAX.
AWARD EQUIPMENT PURCHASE TO GENERAL PACIFIC INC. FOR SIX SINGLE PHASE
METERING UNITS FOR THE FERNDALE SUBSTATION PROJECT (CIP-E22) IN THE
AMOUNT OF $80,142.00 NOT INCLUDING TAX AND AUTHORIZE THE DISTRICT’S
GENERAL MANAGER TO EXECUTE THE PURCHASE.

Background – The District purchased the Ferndale Substation serving Water Treatment Plant No. 1
in 2011. The substation, previously owned by Puget Sound Energy, was constructed when Plant No. 1
was built in the 1960’s. The substation has not been upgraded since construction and has the original
single transformer. The District chose to build a new substation to replace the original substation. The
2018 Capital Improvements Budget included the preliminary design and engineering of the new
Ferndale Substation (CIP-E22). From 2018-to present, engineering, permitting and final design have
been substantially completed.

Final substation site design is dependent on the major electrical equipment to be selected in
accordance with project specifications. This electrical component of the substation, six single phase
metering units, have a long lead time. The time between issuance of a purchase order to delivery of
the equipment to the job site may be multiple weeks. Therefore District engineers a Brown and Kysar
(BKI) recommend purchase of the equipment prior to the completion of the final site design.

Staff prepared bid documents and issued a public notice for Request for Bids (RFB).  Upon the dead
line date and time, July 7, 2020 at 10 AM, no bids were received.  Staff then researched the RCWs
and conferred with legal counsel to determine options for addressing this situation.  Since no bids
were received, staff did not want to expend the time and expense of re-bidding the equipment.

AGENDA ITEM # 4a
October 27, 2020
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RCW54.04.080 contains a provision that reads as follows:

“The commission may procure materials on the open market, have its own personnel perform the
work or negotiate a contract for such work to be performed by others, in lieu of advertising, if it
receives no bid.”

The engineers estimate for the metering units is $115,000.00. BKI developed the estimate prior to
bidding by asking manufacturers for quotes that met the specifications. The District Commission
approved the award of the equipment purchase on the August 11, 2020 District Commission meeting
to ABB for 6 units total price not including tax = $76,128.00. After approving the award to ABB
engineers at BKI informed District staff that ABB has a corporate policy that does not allow them to
sell equipment directly to Public Utilities. Engineers at BKI have recommended the purchase of the
equipment be through General Pacific Inc. General Pacific Inc. is an authorized distributor of ABB
Equipment.

The reason for this revised request to award the equipment purchase to General Pacific Inc.
and to retract the award to Wesco Distribution is due to miscommunication between engineers
at BKI, both distributors and PUD staff. Wesco Distribution is the company that is unable to do
business with public utilities.

Pricing is below

General Pacific Inc.  6 units @ $13,357.00 = Total $80,142.00

Based on the situation and provide the citing from RCW 54.04.080, staff requests that the
Commission approve the recommended purchase of the six single phase metering units from General
Pacific Inc.

Fiscal Impact – This Project is funded for 2020, as part of the approved Capital Improvement
Projects (CIP E-22) Budget. There is no individual budget for the metering units as the metering units
are a part of the whole substation project. There is no fiscal impact.

Recommended Actions – RESCIND THE AWARD OF EQUIPMENT PURCHASE TO WESCO
DISTIBRUTION FOR SIX SINGLE PHASE METERING UNITS FOR THE FERNDALE
SUBSTATION PROJECT (CIP-E22) IN THE AMOUNT OF $82,746.00 NOT INCLUDING TAX.
AWARD EQUIPMENT PURCHASE TO GENERAL PACIFIC INC. FOR SIX SINGLE PHASE
METERING UNITS FOR THE FERNDALE SUBSTATION PROJECT (CIP-E22) IN THE
AMOUNT OF $80,142.00 NOT INCLUDING TAX AND AUTHORIZE THE DISTRICT’S
GENERAL MANAGER TO EXECUTE THE PURCHASE.
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO.1
of Whatcom County

1705 Trigg Road  Ferndale, WA 98248
P: (360) 384-4288  F: (360) 384-4849

Memo
To: Commissioners Deshmane, McClure, and Murphy

From: Stephan Jilk

Date: October 27, 2020

Re: Award Bid to Mills Electric for the Air Compressor for Water Treatment Plant No.1 Intake
Facility Project

Requested Action –AWARD BID TO MILL’S ELECTRIC FOR THE AIR COMPRESSOR FOR
WATER TREATMENT PLANT NO.1 INTAKE FACILITY PROJECT IN THE AMOUNT OF
$640,495.00 (NOT INCLUDING TAX) AND AUTHORIZE THE DISTRICT’S GENERAL
MANAGER TO EXECUTE THE CONTRACT.

Background: The purpose of the project is to install a new larger capacity air compressor to supply
compressed air to the Plant No. 1 intake facility. In winter months, when weather conditions are such
that the cold temperature and wind create frazil ice, small ice particles can severely clog the water
intake screens reducing water flow into the intake’s wet well.  This reduces flow of water to the
treatment plant, impacting plant operations and limiting treatment capacity.

The District has rented mobile air compressor units in past years to increase compressed air capacity
needed to support the increased frequency of air bursts require to clear the intake screens during frazil
ice events. Since the rented mobile air compressors are also exposed to the same cold winter
conditions, District staff have experienced issues keeping the rented compressors running. The new air
compressor will be installed inside the control building at Plant No.1 to eliminate the exposure to cold
weather and to eliminate the necessity to operate and maintain rented compressor units next to
Ferndale Road.

Award of Bid: The project was out to bid earlier this year on two separate occasions. The first bid
solicitation was in June and the District did not receive any bids prompting going out to bid a second
time. The Second solicitation for bids was in July and the District received two bids, both bids were
responsive and were greater than 15% above the Engineers estimate so the District could not
recommend award and the Engineer had to review the project to develop a revised estimate. On
October 20, 2020, the District received and publicly read aloud three (3) bids submitted for this
project. The Engineer’s estimate for the Air Compressor for Water Treatment Plant No.1 Intake

AGENDA ITEM # 5a

October 27, 2020
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Facility Project is $805,000.00, not including tax. All three bids are responsive and under the
Engineers Estimate dollar amount.

The three bids are as follows:
Contractor Bid Total No Tax
Mill’s Electric $640,495.00
Blythe Mechanical Inc. $690,401.00
Tiger Construction $669,000.00

Engineer’s Estimate no tax $805,000.00
Staff recommends awarding the Air Compressor for Water Treatment Plant No.1 Intake Facility
Project Bid to Mills Electric.  The total bid price for the equipment is below the Engineer’s Estimate
(tax not included).

Fiscal Impact: This Project is funded for 2020, as part of the approved Capital Improvement Projects
Budget. There is no fiscal impact.

Recommended Action– AWARD BID TO MILL’S ELECTRIC FOR THE AIR COMPRESSOR
FOR WATER TREATMENT PLANT NO.1 INTAKE FACILITY PROJECT IN THE AMOUNT
OF $640,495.00 (NOT INCLUDING TAX) AND AUTHORIZE THE DISTRICT’S GENERAL
MANAGER TO EXECUTE THE CONTRACT.



PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO.1
of Whatcom County

1705 Trigg Road  Ferndale, WA 98248
P: (360) 384-4288  F: (360) 384-4849

Memo
To: Commissioners Deshmane, McClure, and Murphy

From: Annette Smith, Director of Finance

Date: October 21, 2020

Re: Draft 2021 Budget

Requested Action: INFORMATION ONLY.

The 2021 Draft Budget will be presented in summary through a PowerPoint presentation at today’s
commission meeting.  The complete draft budget and PowerPoint presentation is available online at:

https://www.pudwhatcom.org/the-commission/financial-documents/

(bottom of the page, under Annual Budget Books)

The link will not be active until the files are uploaded to the website.  It will be uploaded by Monday
evening, October 26th.

AGENDA ITEM # 5b
October 27, 2020
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